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Two-part Broncho
“THE SEA GHOST”

A story of the sea and Ufa on a 
desert island.

A regular sea-faring yarn. "

Hoppe Wins First Block
. Louis, Oct- 80.—William 

of New York, took the lead 
Butler Sutton of Chicago in the first 
block of their match for the 185 balk- 
line bllffhrd title here tonight, 600 to 
196. The play was completed In 27 in
nings. Hoppe had a high run of 79 and 
Sutton’s best effort netted 44.

Lasting Flayers to Enlist
There will not foe a championship con

test at English biliards in London dur
ing the coming winter. The Billiards 
Control Club, which has Jurisdiction 
over professional billiard championships 
in England(, has announced that Mel
bourne Inman will be permitted to re
tain the title of champion indefinitely. 
One reason given for the decision is 
that some of the championship ellgibles 
may be called to the colors before the 
competitions can be arranged.
HOCKEY i

Charles Richman and Eleanor Woodruff
F. Hoppe 
over G.

St“A CLOSE CALL”
Chapter Nine

“THE GIRL AND THE GAME”
Storm details freight car just 

in time to save a collision with 
the passenger train.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY!
=

Another runaway freig 
chase by auto, In which 
saves Storm and Spike.

Ticket Office Opens at 6.15. First Show Starts at.6,46
Iht and 

HelenIn Cyrua Townsend Brady's Great Tala
George Ovey in

“THE LITTLE HERO”THE HEIGHTS OF HAZARDLI
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—qreaVwaeystern—“ACCORING TO ST. JOAN”

speedy Frenchman, will contest for titu
lar honors.

The motor-paced championship will 
bring together George Wiley, Clarence 
Carman and the sensational young Vin
cent Madonna.

Twenty-four riders will start in the 
six-day race. Sevan teams have already 

fined up, and the ethers are ex
pected early this week. Those signed 
to date include Goullet and Glenda of 
Australia; Spencer brothers of Toronto; 
Root and Lawson, Thomas and Law
rence, Madonna and Bello, Hill end 
Magln, and Sullivan and Baton, f
BOWLING

v
The Cast also Includes Charles Kent, Frank Holland 

and Raymond Bloomer'7 Nick Yoons, Once 
League Head, Dies

.

Thrlllng Auto Elopement 
Escape In An Aeroplane 
Exciting Hunt In Africa 
Motor Boat Blown Up

Handsome Charles Richman 
Here of " Bottle Cry of Pea»»’’ 
Charming Eleanor Woodruff 
Vltagroph Favorite» FMP re sc

* • * ’ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY W
been;

1. A Rousing 5-Part Blue Ribbon Feature No Cut in Salaries
IT IT According to a despatch from Presi

dent Patrick of the Pacific Coast Hoc- 
there will be no reduction 

of coast hockey players and 
in some cases increases are almost cer
tain to be given. The annual meeting 
of the league will be held on November 
9 or 10 In Vancouver, and at this meet- 

the agreement with the N. H. A. 
be formally ratified.

Was Pioneer in Professional Ball 
^ and President of Older Circuit 

for 22 Years

mm

A Bullet Through the Aeroplane's Tank! key League
in salaries i

!Is Humanity in■ç
ri 4'THE GRIP OP EVIL”

“SECRET VK SUBMARINE” Ramblers Defeat Htka 
The Ramblers took all four points 

from the Elks in the City league fixture 
on Black’s alleys last evening. The box 
score of the game follows i 

In the ctiy Bowling League last night 
the Ramblers won four points from the 
Elks, in what was proeaMy the best 
match of the season. The details of the. 
game follow ■

Ramblers—
Covey ......
Jordan .........
Beatteay ..
Goughian ...

fi Unlike other series or serials, this Patfce production gets nsoee In
tense and interesting as it goes along. Don't fail to see this episode.

Nicholas E. " Young, one of the pio
neer figdres of the national game of 
baseball in America and from 1981 until 
1903 President of the National League 
of professional clubs, died in Washing
ton on Oct 81, at the home of his son, 
Robert H. Young. Mr. Young, who 
was 76 years old, had been an invalid 
for the last four years. He attended 
most of the games played here by the 
Washington club of the American Lea
gue until his health failed, and never 
relinquished his interest in the sport he 
had so 
"Uncle
lovers of baseball the world over.

Mr. Young was the son of Ahnarin T. 
and Jdary Miller Young, and was bom 
in Amsterdam, N.Y, Sept 19, 1840. He 
moved while still a small boy to Old 
Fort Johnson, the former baronial home 
of Sr William Johnson, at Aken, N.Y.,- 
end built before the French and Indian 
war by that famous colonist. W 
living there ' he attended the pu 
school and academy at Amsterdam.

His father was a miller and contrac
tor on a large scale, and with Mae the 
son worked until 1862, when he enlisted 
in the Thirty-second New York Infan
try and with that regiment and 
with the United States Signal Corps 
served until the end of the war and 
engaged in all the important battles of 
the Army of Potomac.

His taste for athletics, which was 
later to bring him such well 
prominence, was developed « 
age. He showed unusual ability on the 
local cricket dab, playing against Can
adian organizations both" in this coun
try "and in Canada, and was bat 18 
years of age when selected as a mem
ber of the New York State team picked 
to play against the New York City 
Club in 1868.

He was a member of the Olympics

New good eld Hook Bernacle arrived at the right moment 
Morton captures ClOo and carries her away In his 'plane

WHBBL
Six Day Bike Raw

THE“THE <&RL WHO DIDN’T MATTER
A charming and delightful two-part Bilbo drama, which is sure to 
please. I Ps another like "The Girl Who Won.”

FORGE & WILLIAMS —COMEDY SKETCH
Æ In Their Entire Change df Bill

i
Tomorrow night will mark the open

ing of the indoor bike season at the 
Arena, Boston. On this occasion the 

] world’s motor-paced and sprint cham
pionships will come up for decision, to 
be followed 1 
day race, which opens on Monday, Nov. 
6, and continues until Saturday night, 
Nov. 11. '

Chief among tomorrow nigh 
Is « half-mile professional 
race, to be decided in three heats. -A1 

;ie McNamara, the re- 
loos; Iver Lawson, of 

Salt Lake City, and Mated Dupuy, the

Total. 
84 281 
ST 267 

Ml 273 
88 82 84 254

Riley ............................ 108 8* 111 800

T 96 102

z %I
ll by the tenth annual six-greatly 

Nick” '
helped to develop. As 

Young he was known toGHOST BREAKERCOL.
A reel of that extremely funny cartoon film productions.

t’s events 
handicap

459 448 467 1875
. 61 77 84 *248

..88 68 79 242
.94 98 76 263
. M 74 81 289
.83 86 91 260

A1 Elks— 
Stanton . 
Nickerson ... 
Smith
Tapley ..... 
Nixon .......

'TONIGHT at 7.16 and 8.45—Tomorrow and Saturday THE MILK QUESTION
This is a screaming comedy on a vital question.

Geullet and H 
markable AuS

-1
CLEO RIDGELY AND

WALLACE REID
In the Lasky - Paramount 
photo drama of the west,”

The House of the Golden 
Windows. ’ ’

“HIS WEDDING DAY”
It all happened on Friday, 
the 13th, and it surely was 
some happening. It is a new 
Christie comedy and a big 
laugh form start to fin 
Married men will enjoy it, 
and it will tickle the "single 
boys, too.

LIBERTY le =
436 410 411 1246 

Tonight—Amateurs vs. Specials.
;and secretary and manager of the fam
ous old Nationals, for whom the present 
American League teem is pamed.
1872 he managed the Lord Baltimore 
Club of Baltimore and two yea» later 
the Chicago Club. In 1971 Mr. Young 
issued a call for the first mee 
professional chibs to b# held M 
in New York. The National Associa
tion was formed and he was elected its 
secretary, which position he held until 
the National League superseded that 
organization. He then became secretary 
of the latter, serving In that capacity 
throughout the presidencies of Goyer- 
Bulckley, William A. Hulbert and A. 
G. Mills.

In 1881 he was elected president of 
the National / League, and served con
tinuously until 1903, when he was suc
ceeded by Harry Pullam, then of the 
Pittsburg dub. Mr. Young’s presiden
tial term included the famous Brother-

■Seventh Chapter of this/ 
thrilling serial d<ama is 
titled

urns
- In BASE BALLÂ Business and Patriotic 

View of the World Series
Do Browns Lack ftonch?

Grand stand managers are pretty well 
agreed that Fielder Jones* Brownies lack 
that run-maktagg essential—a -hunch. 
Sixty-four games of the oeeerun margin 
variety- thirty-six of these defeats, are 
pointed to ss evidence that the dub Is 
deficient in batting effectiveness, writes 
Ed Wipy M the St. Louis Post-Oispateh.

It is also agreed by the amateur man
agers that Fielder Jones is making a mis- 
take in sitting tight with his present 
fit and in planning to continue his 
campaign with the same punchless cast.

But there'is the large “on-the-other- 
hand" to his argument, one that can be 
backed up by figures. Batting is far frotp 
being everything in the life of a success
ful team, and the injection of a little 
more timeliness into the swotting of the 
Browns, plus the team’s great super
iority in speed, may yet vindicate -the 
club’s manager.

The answer to this view will, of course, 
be: “See what happened to the club this 
year. It had a fair trial.”

Jones argues differently. He main
tains that a good start would Bave 
brought confidence and a ncar-flrst-pJac» 

position to his dub.

i \
later“Liberty’s Sacrifice.”

It is more sensational than 
any of the others. There is 
a big fight in the desert that 

terpiece.of
Of emrrsê -Bddie Polo if the 
strong at the finish.

of
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-deserved 
an early1 ish. Iism.is a +* #

(By. Joe Page)
The world’s baseball series and the 

way the baseball public of each of the 
contending cities have been handled in 
respect to tickets, have possibly caused 
more talk and criticism than any other 
preliminary part of the staging of toes? 
contests. Ninety-nine per cent, of this 
criticism comes from the local fans ia 
the world’s series cities. When the 
ylsitors to the series city gets his ticket 
or tickets through legitimate or specu
lating channels, you hear one mighty 
rdffi from these local fans as follows:

“Here we are spending our good mon
ey throughout the entire season, losing 
our time and business—interests, folj 
lowing and sustaining the fortunes, 
financial and otherwise, of the baseball 
club, and now that they are in the event 
of the year, we get the cold throw 
down. Speculators and outsiders get 
the tickets and if we get in pn the in
side we are a Anighty lucky bunch if at 
least seventy-five per cent, do not have 
to pay speculators’ prices to see the con
test.” ' 1 ______

Oh, lovely fan! They quote the pro- JQE PAGE,
fessional ball players as being the closr *
est and meanest, when it Comes to à Q(je3i j },ave shown In the forepart ol 
tight fist in the handling of money, but tbjs article what would about happen 
to the writer’s mind, looking in at e sbou]d the local follower^ of the game 
situation from the outside, the local monopolize the seating capacity. My 
fan in a world series city takes the pnz jj^,. fellow Fans, you know as well as 
cake for real Selfishness. the writer, that the regular games

Why take, for Instance, any city u throughout the season are, as a rule, a
two major league clubs The tan prop- far better base bnU proposition from a
ably does see if not all the games dur- playlng standpoint than the average 
ing the season considerably more hap wof}d series contests. You have had 
half or else he is not entitled to be your fl„ of the game throughout the sea- 
known as a real full fl dg ■ son, there are thousands upon thousands
ed that he sees the great Wrty of tl * of >fans th hout the length and
«ason’s games m his the of breadth the land_ bell hopg who saved
lice boy who loses a relab e their tips, earned In far off cities In the
or three days to attend the funeral middle west, the tourist from California,

That’s the lesson strikingly conveyed in a three-reel photoplay ^dpa g^d^n°direS mceting-prob- even the famed Canadian Northwest
a which man’s struggle with the Prince of Evü is given very literal bly in a great many instances the office an°d™the bSs. fifeof toe eo^t j^îl
reatment. A story outdoing Faust and with remarkable plot and boy loses part of h s salary and the more or legg attracted to the two con-
,holography. Sey fans^e “d world, series cities.

money, rue . With this influx of the country’s citls-
m gene m ■■ ■ a u ’ ,“,re ; iDValtv to the ens to witness the series in both cities.“SOLD TO SATAN §§j|pEiEE

A V.alf hour with New York’s underworld and gangsters, and, Granted thattocal °uj^ SPfoetterTouldf AVtThare 

Qustming the wonderful police system of the great metropolis [^extent ofthe bating capacity of the the press say that each and every base 
«ivpn in I _urVif, fln nf the tliirtv to forty thous- I ^an °f the city vied With the other
9Ven m ' fnT iocal /ansh havf their own" homes, j 1-Wing after the interests and welfare

thev nav anywhere from fifty cents to of the visitors from all parts of the 
$5 to ^witness each of the games. The j country to attend the final games? And 
office boy and worker pays his carfare j as a consequence we must not only thank 
and buys a bag of peanuts and bottle the owner, manager and players for their 
Of pop, while the business man may I P«rt in being able, by winning a pennant, 
have his automobile to the game, half 01 to bringrth.s vast outside audience to the 
dozen choice cigars and buys the boys 1 c ty but we must tjee off our hat* to 

drink on the way home after the the local fans one and all who, by help- 
game, both sections of fandom follow- ing to look after and care for these out
ing their regular everyday stereotyped side base ball visitors to our city, have 
actions of the regular season. >„n no small measure advertised the bene-

Good as far as it goes. The writer fits of the city iff a manner bound to
asks what does every up-to-date live city show satisfactory results, to say nothing 
want and try to do—advertise. Adver- of the several million or more dollars that 
tise what? The advantages of their city, they have left in the city.
What for? To show the outside public Oh, Fans ^nd Fanys, when they can
looking in that their city has more real write something like that, then and only
live business men with opportunities for then, will base ball be at its zenith. Sink 
thousands of others with capital to come the individual for the best interests of 
in and invest their Money in this great 
big,, rapidly growing place. The bank 
presidents,, railroad corporation directors, 
board of trade members, one and all are 
striving to get every possible convention 
worth while to make their city the sile 
for tiidr deliberations In order to do so, 
they spend thousands of dollars and 
time to bring this result to a successful

And yet, Dear Mr. Individual, Fan,
Office Boy or President of the Bank, one 
of, if not the greatest advertising and 
money attractions that it is possible for 
any one city to have, is a world series 
base ball contender fighting for the 
world’s championship.

Take, for instance, the world series 
just past. For weeks before the con
tenders were known, both leagues were 
battling and battling hard among tliein- 

I selves to 'find the final leader of their re
spective leagues. Looking back, the 
writer asks the baseball public as a

In sporting circles there is a great deal are G. Hagerman, A. E. Day and L. H. whole to join him and see the tremend- 
f speculation going on as to who will Berton. The race is as follows : L. H. ons amount of gratuitous advertising 

tbe wjnner in a race of more than us- Berton, six laps; G. Hagerman, four showered on these various cities in the 
, interest, which is to take place to- laps; A. E .Day two laps. Mr. Berton chase to get into the final series. Boston 

dirht in the Y M. C A. at 8 o’clock, says he can run the six laps in less time and Brooklyn were the victors, 
r*. nri,peinais )n Ibis' «ttjrestinj event than Hqgermyi aft£ Dsy. jointly- ... Menu.Dew Base Ball Public et The#»
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\WINIFRED G fleet* WOOD
The Star Producing Ca the producers

THG LAUGHING SIGNAL IS AGAIN HOISTED !
-—BY----

ter which will strengthen the western j hood war of 1890, the conflict with the 
clubs to a point where they will be real old American Association a year later, 
pennant contenders. The White Sox are | and the troubles incidental to the cs- 
contenders now and s<r arer the "Tigers; i tahlishment of the present American 
but there are "spots in each dub which 
badly need strengthening and the 
be given attention. In the N 
league the 
it probably

ÇHARLIE
MARLIN

m ■“BY WHOSE HAND ?" League.
In 1872 Mr. Young married Mary E. 

Cross of this dty. He is survived by 
her and by four children, as follows: 
Robert H. Young, Dr. Hulbert Young 

winter that St. Louis, Pittsburg and of Baltimore^ Ford B. Young, and Mrs. 
Chicago will be. bolstered. Lee Crandall, Jr.

w ese will 
ationalA story of a cripple’e 1 >v>, the intrigue 

of a fortune hunter, and the 
honor of a woman.

“THE PAWNSHOP" 
Special Matinee Saturday 

Don’t Forget Essay Contest 
"A TEN CENT ADVENTURE"

Juvenile
london’england.

Sketches of the Great Pity 
Evening Admission— Ten Cents to All_
Chaplin Comedy Shown Four Times : 

7, 8, 9 and 9-48 o’lock
•Mon , Tues. Wed —“The Disappearing 

Prisoner,'’ Sixth Episode of 
“The Shielding Shadow’’

^une conditions prevail end 
will come to pass during the*• M

'
i THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

JToo Much Married ”
beauty comedy_________F A

*
Pantomine Fun and Novel Juggling 1

PRYOR 6 NEWALL

Mon— Ormle Hawley, in
“Her American PrlneeM

From the well-known Stage Success
/

I

OVERCOAT*

%

THE WAGES

R VALUESOf Sin Is Death i
\

UNCOMMONLY 
THIS SEASON

6000
!\

A big assortment and extraordinary values in 
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats at Prices ranging 
from/

10.00™ $35.00 :

THE HUMAN CAULDRON”
r

>/ The man who sees a few of these new Overcoats 
will want to try them on. When he tries them on, hq 
is sure to buy one, and when he buys one it will give 
him such excellent service that we will he assured of 
his future patronage.

Then See Whom We Have Here t 1

£ a

MUTT <7
«1

And JEFF
“TO SATISFY THE CUSTOMERS ALWAYS”

is the guiding rule under which we aH work here. Come 
in and let us show you. Ask to see the Overcoat we 
are selling at *

“THE INDESTRUCTIBLE HAT”

all.
GEM THEATRE, - - WATERLOO STREET r

A WORLD SERIES 
NEEDED TO REVIVE .

IN BASEBALL WEST

Üj

$1 5.00 and $18.00r

FRIDAY-PALACE THBATRE-SATURDAY
The 4th Episode of “Liberty,” Entitled “Dead or Alive.”

1
>m

“AS THE CANDLE BURNED”—A Bright Drama

HUNTSNew York, Nov. 1—The east has been 
world “scried” to death. Teams on the 
Atlantic seaboard have hogged the af
fair ever since Detroit and Chicago quit 
winning American and National league 
pennants. Even the Pirates were too far 
east for the good of the game. They 
take world’s series games in the east 
now as a matter of course. The fans like 
them and they want - to see one team or 
the other win, and they spend money to 
see the game, but the spirit isn’t there 
and it never will be until the west has 
had some baseball prosperity.

Magnates in the two big leagues real
ise this fact and It will be surprising if 
some deals are not pof through This wiew

“THE RIGHT CAR, BUT THE WRONG BERTH”
A Hustling Two-Part L-Ko Comedy

•air™

Saturday Afternoon5 GENT MATINEE
MONDAY—“THE GRIP OF EVIL.”

Basy Op-Town Clothing stm

17 and 19 Charlotte Street
:

\x ;

\

v

\

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

it Pays
to send clothes 
to a Laundry 
not using chem
icals.

Ungar'8 Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST

Phone Mata 58

II®
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OPERA HOUSE

\

5


